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The COVID-19 pandemic led to dire consequences globally, and it has been particularly challenging for older adults. They are at a higher risk of adverse outcomes of the disease [48]. Older adults also use less technology than other age groups [6], so they mostly rely on in-person interactions and services for social support. However, disease mitigation efforts such as social distancing and self-quarantining severely limited in-person interactions, hindering older adults’ social support during the COVID-19 crisis. In this paper, we present findings on social support realities from semi-structured interviews with older adults (N=15) living alone in community dwellings. We found that older adults’ support roles, support sources, and support concerns evolve as they passed through this time of sweeping change. They are enthusiastic about providing support to people who are older and more vulnerable than themselves. At the same time, their needs for safety, autonomy, and independence create tensions around social support. We propose a framework to illustrate the evolving ecology of social support that can facilitate the holistic design of socio-technical support systems for older adults. We argue against the societal portrayal of older adults as vulnerable individuals. Rather, there is an opportunity to design support systems considering them as anchors in society. Towards that goal, we present design implications for future socio-technical support systems to empower older adults to age in place during a crisis.
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1 INTRODUCTION

“I have two children, my son is 34 and he lives in the Netherlands. I don’t know when I will get to see my son again in real life. I miss them terribly. […] My daughter, she’s 41 and she’s very cautious and wears a mask and she’s all that. But she was up (at the house) the other day and I just grabbed her and hugged her. I’ve hugged my children every time I’ve seen them for their whole lives. And (now) for every time that I see her and not able to hug her, it just breaks my heart.” (72-year-old woman, P14, 2020)
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The COVID-19 pandemic caused a myriad of global health, economic, and societal challenges [29] that disproportionately affected older adults. When infected, older adults face a higher risk of adverse outcomes. Around 95% of COVID-19 fatalities in the USA have occurred among people who are 50 and above [110]. Since the outbreak of COVID-19 as a health crisis, older adults have been repeatedly described as more physically vulnerable by health officials, politicians, and the media [37, 94, 116, 133]. Further, disease mitigating efforts such as “social distancing” and “self-quarantining” have caused life disruptions and emotional distress among older adults [141]. For instance, 47% of U.S. older adults aged 65 and above experienced major changes in their lifestyles due to the pandemic [27] and they are almost twice as likely to report negative impacts on their daily activities in comparison with those under 50 [28].

Social support is an essential factor for older adults to moderate the pandemic-invoked life stressors [130]. Prior studies suggest that social support is strongly associated with older adults’ well-being (i.e., physical and mental) [10, 71, 127, 152] and life satisfaction [11, 72]. However, older adults’ opportunities for social support have been hindered during the pandemic. They use less technology in comparison to other age groups [6], relying more on in-person interactions and services (e.g., receiving help for household tasks from care partners and socializing with their church communities). Disease mitigation measures have disrupted their in-person support efforts (i.e., seeking and providing support) and their support roles (i.e., as support provider and support receiver). For instance, mitigation measures during the COVID-19 pandemic curtailed opportunities for older adults’ engagement in volunteer activities [132].

Despite concerns and limitations around in-person social support opportunities, we have a limited understanding of older adults’ social support during the COVID-19 crisis due to its unprecedented nature. The limited consideration of older adults’ support roles during the pandemic is in stark contrast with the prevalent discourse around older adults’ physical vulnerability. In this paper, we focus on the following research question: How has older adults’ social support evolved during the COVID-19 pandemic? We conducted semi-structured interviews with 15 older adults living alone in community dwellings. All of our participants are White, female, have a Bachelor’s degree or higher, mid/high socioeconomic status (SES), access the Internet several times a day through multiple devices, and live in the USA. Our findings reflect lived experiences of this particular demographic. We found that older adults in our study engaged in both providing and receiving support. In particular, they were enthusiastic about providing support to people who were older and more vulnerable than themselves. They also reported experiencing tensions while seeking (and providing) support due to safety, autonomy, and independence-related concerns. We propose design directions for future socio-technical support systems to empower older adults’ social support roles.

This paper contributes to HCI and CSCW research in the following ways. First, our work adds to the literature and offers a counternarrative to the societal portrayal of older adults as primarily receivers of care and support. We suggest viewing them as anchors in society in a time of sweeping change. Second, it introduces a support ecology framework (Fig. 1) to illustrate the evolving nature of older adults’ social support sources, support roles, and support concerns that can be used to inform future socio-technical support systems. Third, we discuss how older adults experience and resolve tensions amongst social support, safety, autonomy, and independence during the crisis, and reflect on implications for HCI research with older adults. Lastly, this work proposes design implications for future socio-technical support systems that empower older adults to age in place during a crisis.

In the following sections, we provide an overview of prior social support research in the HCI and CSCW fields for older adults. We then describe our study method and findings derived from our analysis. Finally, we discuss design implications for future socio-technical support systems that could empower older adults to age in place.
2 BACKGROUND

Social support is an important strategy to help people cope with stressful situations in their lives, such as what they might face in a crisis. Among older adults, social support is crucial because it benefits physical and psychological well-being and delays cognitive decline [71, 111, 127]. Research in HCI/CSCW has discussed social support in diversified contexts, such as online health communities [36, 73, 74, 80, 92, 100, 144], education [2, 108, 117, 119], family support [86, 149], crowdsourcing [51, 85], community support [54, 131], persuasive technology [31, 123], crisis support [61], etc. Existing social support work has taken into account diverse populations, for instance, individuals with disabilities [15, 42], eating disorders [137], homeless individuals [147], victims of sexual violence [40, 135], etc. In this paper, we build our understanding on prior work in social support, social support for older adults, and social support in times of crisis.

2.1 Definition and Types of Social Support

Social support is broadly defined as the resources provided by others [33]. Albrecht et al. [1] has provided a well-accepted definition of social support: “verbal and nonverbal communication between recipients and providers that reduces uncertainty about the situation, the self, the other, or the relationships, and functions to enhance a perception of personal control in one’s experience”. Several factors influence the quality of social support, such as provider and recipient’s relationship [39], recipient’s personality [61], support timings [70], and the nature of stress [34]. Social support has a positive impact on the recipient’s physical and psychological health [22, 38, 60].

Social support is a multidimensional construct; however, the research community has yet to attain unanimity about different dimensions [38]. Different scholars have categorized social support in various ways. For instance, Schaefer et al. [120] differentiated three types of social support: emotional, tangible, and informational support. Cutrona and Suhr [40] added two additional types of social support: network and esteem support. The rest of this paper will follow Cutrona and Suhr’s characterization to identify five types of social support:

- **Emotional support** is defined as “specific lines of communicative behavior enacted by one party with the intent of helping another cope effectively with emotional distress” [21]. This support is provided through love and closeness in a relationship, physical affection, confidentiality, sympathy, listening, understanding, encouragement, and prayer [40].

- **Tangible support** is also known as instrumental support. It refers to providing material aid (e.g., money, food, books) or assistance for direct and indirect tasks (e.g., babysitting, transportation, housework) [36].

- **Informational support** refers to providing advice/suggestions, guidance, and facts/news in order to help recipients solve or manage a problem [47]. It also involves referring recipients to other sources of support and helping to reassess or redefine a crisis situation.

- **Network support** refers to the development of a sense of belonging among people with similar interests and concerns, reinforcement, and expansion of a support seeker’s social connections [40]. It involves spending time with recipients, offering access to new companionship, and reminding the recipients about the availability of companionship.

- **Esteem support** is defined as a "particular type of emotional support that is provided with the intent of enhancing how others feel about themselves and their attributes, abilities, and accomplishments" [62].

2.2 Older Adults and Social Support

Social support has a significant impact on older adults’ physical and mental health [111]. Existing research in gerontology widely agrees that social support prevents cognitive decline, postpones
the onset of dementia, and slows down the progression of Alzheimer’s disease [10, 71, 152]. Other studies have examined the positive impact of social support on older adults’ life satisfaction [11, 72] and physical activity [127]. In many cases, in comparison to the number of support relationships, the type and perceived quality of the received support has more impact on older adults’ well-being [138]. For instance, Ellwardt et al. [45] identified that “intensified emotional support” could buffer cognitive decline among older adults, however, tangible support has no such positive effect on cognitive functioning.

Existing research has explored designing and assessing technological support interventions to provide and improve social support [41, 64, 97, 124, 125]. There has been a strong emphasis on tackling the counterparts of social connectedness, i.e., loneliness and isolation [8]. For example, social supportive robots and intelligent virtual agents have been used as social companions to relieve loneliness [59, 96, 98, 104]. Mival et al. [97] used a robotic dog, AIBO, to speak with older adults during a chess game to provide social companionship, satisfying their network support needs. Robotic and virtual agents can also be used as communication devices to provide informational support or emotional support to older adults living in their homes [56, 57].

Research on social support has also explored web-based technologies. Over the last several years, there has been a growth in the participation of older adults in online communities and social media [17, 81, 145]. These web-based technologies satisfy older adults’ network support needs by allowing them to form online relationships with others. Older adults also receive both informational and emotional support from these communities. The research space of web-based support technology for older adults is quite broad and it would be impossible to fully review this space. We note existing reviews on this subject [32, 43]. Coelho et al. [32] presented a summary reviewing social network services (SNS) and other online social applications. They provided suggestions towards inclusive design of SNS solutions considering characteristics of older adults, such as family roles, age-related declines, cultural and health information. In addition, they pointed that SNS can be designed to foster family relationships and offline interactions with family and friends. However, what we find notable from this body of literature is how web-based technologies empower older adults enabling reciprocity and active engagement (i.e., as support receiver and as support provider). This theme is important to this current study as we examine the social support roles of older adults during the pandemic situation and explore provisions for socio-technical support systems.

In addition to the above work on supporting older adults’ social connections with family and friends at a distance or with online communities, there exists research exploring the design opportunities for connectedness within a local community context [84, 115]. For instance, Righi et al. [115] explored how to reappropriate social networking sites to support older adults’ involvement in local communities through online and offline communication. In their study, they found that participants did not use the language/tools offered by Social Networks Sites (i.e., comments, like buttons, status update) to express themselves in online communities. Instead, they shared information with others through face-to-face conversations. In this sense, design spaces for online communities should explore opportunities to blend proximity and face-to-face interactions while designing online community-based support networks.

Other studies explored the design of technologies for social support and care [35, 99, 112, 126, 151]. These technologies allowed older adults to age in place. For example, in CareNet [35], care partners (adult children) could visually see the activities done by their loved ones on an ambient, frame-like display. The care partners enjoyed knowing about the older adults and used the shared information to improve their caregiving. However, older adults often felt disempowered while using these technologies. They do not actively interact with these systems, hence, experience an absence of agency. In some instances, they also fail to resonate with the values and assumptions that guided the technological intervention [146]. These perceptions influence their usage and they often reject
or abandon these support technologies [25, 78]. Various research approaches such as value-sensitive design [49, 139], persuasive technology [24, 68], and participatory design (PD) [66, 82, 88] are used for designing socio-technical support systems to address autonomy and independence for older adults. However, the development of support systems understanding the holistic view of aging requires effective and successful communication within the research community, older adults, and other stakeholders [50]. Further, balancing care and autonomy impose enormous challenges while designing support technology to empower older adults [50, 103]. Therefore, research is needed to explore how an active support role could be employed in technology design that empowers older adults.

### 2.3 Social Support in a Time of Crisis

Past HCI research on social support has focused on exploring the role of technology in a time of crisis, when support is needed the most [2, 5, 20, 90, 93, 118, 122]. Crises may range from a personal to a community level, such as getting a divorce, being diagnosed with a disease, going through a relationship breakup, experiencing the death of loved one, living through a natural disaster/health pandemic, etc. Massimi et al. [91], examined the social support needs among bereaved parents and offered design guidelines focusing on interpersonal communication and materiality for technologies that deal specifically with bereavement support.

Other studies have explored technologies to facilitate support exchanges during community crises [20, 26, 30, 52, 101, 107]. A Community crisis can occur following a natural disaster (e.g., flood, cyclone, etc.) or traumatic event (e.g., local tragedy, disease outbreak, etc.). A community crisis puts strain on community resources as well as dwellers’ lives. The needs for tangible, emotional, and informational support are heightened by the crisis. In case of a community crisis, socio-technical interventions may serve to bridge the gap between the affected local community and outside support providers who are willing to provide support (e.g., national-level officials). For instance, Glasgow et al. [52] examined how social media (i.e., Twitter) may provide new opportunities of social support within local community (e.g., local officials, first responders, residents) and around the world after a school shooting crisis in the community.

Like other crises, support is needed even more during the global COVID-19 crisis to cope with psychosocial distress. Actions taken to mitigate the spread of COVID-19 (e.g., social distancing, quarantine, business closures, restricted access to physical sites for health care) have impacted in-person support provision [87]. Fear of potential infection further deterred people from accepting support in person. As a result, the ecology of social support has experienced a shift from in-person to online. Therefore, further research is needed to explore the evolving nature of social support and potential avenues for support technology.

In summary, through extensive exploration of existing literature, we sought to understand the fundamentals of social support, the significance of social support in older adults’ lives, social support in times of crisis, and existing socio-technical support systems. Social support is significant for older adults, particularly in a time of crisis, like the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the crisis itself disrupted social support due to restrictions on in-person interactions and services. In our research, we focus on older adults’ support roles in times of the global pandemic. We also pay attention to the heightened tensions around social support and support concerns (i.e., safety, autonomy, and independence). In the following section, we elaborate on our data collection and analysis process.

### 3 METHOD

We conducted a qualitative study with older adults living in community dwellings to understand their lived experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic. The study was conducted in a single state located in the Midwest region of the USA during a period of social distancing in summer, 2020.
Table 1. Demographics of the participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Id</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Education</th>
<th>Occupation before COVID-19</th>
<th>Occupation during COVID-19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Part-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Doctorate Degree</td>
<td>Retired, Volunteer</td>
<td>Retired, Volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P4</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired, Part-time, Volunteer</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P6</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Doctorate Degree</td>
<td>Part-time</td>
<td>Part-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Master’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired, Part-time, Volunteer</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P8</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Doctorate Degree</td>
<td>Retired, Volunteer</td>
<td>Retired, Volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P9</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P10</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>High School Diploma</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P11</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Master’s Degree</td>
<td>Part-time, Volunteer</td>
<td>Part-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P12</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Master’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired, Part-time</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P13</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Master’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired, Volunteer</td>
<td>Retired, Volunteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P14</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Master’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P15</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Master’s Degree</td>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.1 Study context

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) confirmed the first COVID case in the USA in January, 2020 [128]. As a response to worldwide cases, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the COVID-19 outbreak a Public Health Emergency of International Concern in January, 2020, and later a pandemic in March, 2020 [46, 67]. Later, the state moved to a five-stage plan [18] and the government restrictions were lifted gradually as the state progressed through each stage. The interviews took place between June to July. During this time, non-essential businesses (e.g., gyms and restaurants) were open at partial or full capacity. Face coverings and social distancing were still recommended by the state government and older adults and individuals with compromised immune systems were encouraged to “venture out cautiously” [18]. The county government also imposed additional restrictions, for instance, mandatory face masks/coverings in public places and restrictions on gatherings at non-commercial events up to 50 people.

Because the government restrictions were lifted gradually over the period of the study, there is a possibility that participants’ lived experience might differ from the context when the restrictions were more strict.

3.2 Participants

We recruited participants between May to early June, 2020. We used a state-wide resource designated to recruit participants for health research to connect with older adults living alone in the community. From that we conducted through snowball sampling. For the study, we recruited 15 older adults and all of them were women. Their ages ranged from 66 to 81, with an average age of 74 years old (Table 1). Most of our participants had a Bachelors degree or higher (N=14). All participants had lived alone in local community dwellings for 10 or more years and had a strong social connection with the community. As detailed in Table 1, 13 participants were retired, 5 were involved in different part-time jobs, and 6 participants engaged in a variety of volunteer activities before the pandemic. During the pandemic, only 3 participants were involved in part-time jobs and volunteer activities. Although we strove to recruit diversely, all of our participants were white, female, mid/high socioeconomic status (SES), and lived in the USA. Therefore, our findings may not describe the experience of other older adults more broadly. The study protocol was approved by the university institutional review board (IRB).
3.3 Procedure
We started the study with an informed consent over emails. We used an online survey to collect demographic and technology usage information. Next, we conducted semi-structured interviews over Zoom (N=14) and phone (N=1). The first author conducted the interviews between mid-June, 2020, to July, 2020. Each interview lasted between 45 to 60 minutes. Each participant was compensated with a $10 Amazon electronic gift card for their time. The interview was divided into three topics, i.e., lived experience, engagement in life, and usage of different services and facilities.

3.4 Analysis
All interviews were recorded and transcribed for analysis. We then conducted a thematic analysis [55]. Following thematic analysis guidelines [16], the first author conducted an iterative open-coding analysis to become familiar with the transcribed data, and then followed inductive analysis to develop codes related to ways of living, sense of autonomy, psychological response, coping strategies, communication with family and friends, and social support during the pandemic. In our analysis, we categorized social support with the Social Support Behavior Code (SSBC) developed by Cutrona and Suhr [40]. All authors discussed the codes amongst themselves through synchronous meetings to organize them into emerging themes. In this paper, we present the findings on older adults’ social support during the pandemic.

4 FINDINGS
The COVID-19 pandemic exposed older adults to unique psychosocial challenges. In many cases, the challenges hinder their normal life. For example, P2 mentioned:

“I can’t go anywhere unless it’s to get food or go to the doctor or something like that. So I’m much more confined to my living space and my very small neighborhood.” (P2)

Social support is viewed as an effective coping strategy during the pandemic as it allows older adults to reframe their lived experiences in a more positive way. However, the unique characteristics of the pandemic situation pose tensions around social support in relation to participants’ needs for safety, autonomy, and independence. In the following subsections, we describe participants’ social support roles and then discuss the tensions around social support in detail.

4.1 Social Support Roles During the Pandemic
Our findings uncovered that participants played roles as support recipients as well as support providers during the pandemic. Participants would shift between these two roles at various times, when a support recipient in one instance might act as support provider in another instance. For instance, P14 mentioned that while she increased her risk factors such as meeting friends in person to seek fellowship during the pandemic, she also provided emotional support to her friend who was feeling depressed:

“I have just decided that my risk factors can increase a little bit because I need fellowship, I need friendship, and I need community. So for me that risk is, it’s just like the longer you drive the greater the risk and sometimes you just have to drive further because that’s the way it is. And that’s the way I feel.” (P14)

And later:

“One day, a friend of mine called me up and she was crying. And she said, I am so lonely and I’m so depressed, and I need a hug. And I said, listen, first of all, come over here. And she came over.” (P14)
In the following subsections, we discuss participants’ support roles and different types of support in the context of the pandemic in depth.

4.1.1 Role as Support Recipients. Participants mentioned receiving informational, tangible, emotional, and network support. Our participants did not mention receiving any type of esteem support. Participants primarily received these supports from their family members, friends, and neighbors. However, they also received support from external sources. For example, participants relied on media such as Facebook, CDC website, online news feeds, newspapers, TV, etc., for informational support about COVID-19 updates and resources. A few participants also reached out to professional counselors for emotional support to sustain mental well-being during the stay-at-home orders. Because of these restrictions, most of the participants shifted their support-seeking efforts from in-person interactions to online communities.

Informational Support: Informational support was the most prevalent type of support received by the participants during the pandemic. In most cases, participants sought informational support to satisfy their needs for pandemic-related information, such as daily charts, facts, news, government initiatives, county restrictions, recommended procedures, and healthcare facilities access. For instance, P4 mentioned receiving information about current updates of the COVID-19 pandemic from her neighbors and friends:

“We’re (neighbors) all on text together. And so somebody sends a note, hey, Dr. Fauci is on CNN, go out, and listen to this one. So that’s how I’ve gotten a lot of information.

I also have several friends that work here at the hospital [...] and they pass a lot of information on. They told me that our hospitals are full, they’ve been sending patients down to other hospitals, because of the cases which are scary.” (P4)

Even though friends and neighbors were the usual support sources for information about the pandemic, most participants expected this type of support more from other sources such as Facebook, online news feed, insurance website, CDC websites, newspaper, and TV. For instance, P3 mentioned using Facebook primarily to receive COVID-19 information:

“I opened a private Facebook page, so I could still monitor what’s going on in my city, and monitor the news, and keep up with the latest on that.” (P3)

Another participant (P1) talked about the reliability of received information and considered the local newspaper as a reliable source for informational support during this pandemic. She mentioned:

“I still get the physical newspaper every day, so I feel that that’s a reliable source.” (P1)

In addition to pandemic-related information, some participants also discussed seeking informational support to navigate online services, specifically online grocery services, during the stay-at-home orders. They usually received such guidance from their close family members, i.e., children. For instance, P2 mentioned calling her daughter to guide her through the online grocery shopping platforms:

“Sometimes I call her while I’m shopping online, and say, I’m stuck here. Can you help me?” (P2)

Some participants also discussed receiving information about resources to help them maintain their psychosocial and emotional well-being. They received the support through referrals from friends. For instance, P9 mentioned reaching out to her therapist friend for suggestions on mental well-being:


“I have a friend who’s a former therapist, and he suggested that I need to see someone.” (P9)

Another participant (P5) also mentioned receiving referrals for mental health support from her Facebook friend:

“One of my friends on Facebook mentioned that there’s a group, it’s called MYND […] there’s a phone number that she listed that if you ever needed [it].” (P5)

In summary, during the pandemic, participants sought informational support to educate themselves about the COVID-19 disease, protective measures against the virus, current cases, imposed restrictions by the government, etc. To attain this support, participants relied on sources such as social media, newspaper, TV, websites, etc. In addition to pandemic-related information, participants sought informational support for online grocery shopping from their close family members. Participants also sought informational support for mental health care from friends and professional counselors.

Tangible support: Participants talked about receiving tangible support both in the form of tasks directly performed by others and in the form of goods received from others.

Some participants mentioned receiving help with household tasks, such as buying groceries or doing household chores, etc. In some cases, the received support was triggered by the pandemic. Participants pointed out that they received more tangible support during the pandemic than before. For example, P2 mentioned receiving tangible support, such as grocery shopping assistance, from her daughter. Before the pandemic, P2 used to buy her own groceries. During the pandemic, her daughter worried about her age-related vulnerability of getting the virus and did not allow her to go to the grocery stores on her own:

“I didn’t do it (going to grocery stores) because my daughter is very protective of me, because I’m so old and so I didn’t do it. You know, my daughter would buy things for me, and then I couldn’t be more sure that I would get what I want.” (P2)

In other cases, the support-seeking frequency of tangible support decreased due to the pandemic. For instance, P10 mentioned that she used to receive help with household chores from her neighbors. However, during the pandemic, she reached out to her neighbors only for those tasks that might be physically difficult to do by herself:

“They (next-door neighbors) came over here and did three little odd (tasks) that I couldn’t do for me.” (P10)

The participants also mentioned receiving tangible support in the form of goods, e.g., food, masks, digital device, money, etc. In most cases, the tangible support was provided to participants to address specific pandemic-resulted challenges. For instance, P7 mentioned that her son gave her a cell phone during the pandemic so that she could continue to be involved in different activities remotely through tele- or video-conferencing and be a part of the community during the stay-at-home orders:

“Most of their’s (community clubs) is down to teleconferencing or video conferencing […] that’s what I’ve tried to tell my son, I got to get a camera on my PC. My son provides the cell phone. And I’m grateful for that, […] I know I wouldn’t be able to afford this if he didn’t provide it.” (P7)

Another participant (P13) mentioned that her friend brought over cartons of eggs from the local community pantry for older adults. Even though P3 didn’t explicitly seek the support, her friend supported her as she has a disability. A few participants also received support to ensure better health protection during the pandemic. For instance, P12 mentioned receiving better protective mask from her friend:
"One of my friends gave me an n95 mask, so I got the real protective ones. So I feel safe. If I have to go into something fairly more risky, I do have something that protects 95%" (P12)

Most participants reported receiving support from their children, close friends, and neighbors. However, only one participant received tangible support (i.e., money) directly from an organization. P3 mentioned receiving monetary support from a few organizations, and the amount of support increased during the pandemic:

"I have been helped by agencies. So I get Food stamps. And normally I only get $16 a month to help with food. That’s my normal and they’ve increased it to $200 a month (during the period of the pandemic). And my insurance provides me with $25 a month towards food and I just got a letter in the mail Friday, saying that starting September 1, they’re providing me with $50 a month for food." (P3)

In summary, participants’ tangible support ranges from services (e.g., buying groceries or performing household chores) to receiving goods (e.g., food, mask, money, etc.). They usually received tangible support from their family, friends, and neighbors. Participants also reported that there was an increase in receiving tangible support due to their health risk.

Emotional Support: Receiving emotional support was also quite common among the participants during the pandemic. The unique challenges associated with social distancing and stay-at-home orders triggered the participants to seek emotional support. In most instances, participants sought emotional support to address loneliness, depression and to maintain emotional well-being. For example, P10 mentioned reaching out to her neighbor when she was feeling depressed:

"Last night, I was just having a down feeling, so I notified her (neighbor) [...] and I said, what are you doing. And she said, sitting on the deck, come on down. I said, I think I will. I went down there. And then when I came home, I settled down." (P10)

Although most participants preferred to receive emotional support from close friends and family members, some participants mentioned that they needed more help than a friend could provide. In these instances, participants reached out to professional counselors for help. For instance, P9 mentioned seeking emotional support from professional counselors to address her depression:

"I started feeling depressed and decided that maybe talking to someone (therapist) about it would be helpful. [...] it got to be a little bit more than a friend can advise." (P9)

Participants highlighted the significance of physical contact (e.g., hugs, hand-holding, shoulder patting) during the pandemic. For example, some participants wanted to receive emotional support by hugging their family members, despite the increased risk. P9 mentioned getting a hug from her grandchild:

"I snuck a hug from my grandson and he told on me, and I got in trouble." (P9)

In addition to the traditional support sources, i.e., family, friends, and professional counselors, participants also discussed the significant role companion pets played during the pandemic. They felt that having pets helped them deal with loneliness to some extent during the social distancing and self quarantining. For instance, P14 mentioned how pets provided her emotional support to tackle loneliness during the stay-at-home orders:

"I think having animals, cats, living with me kind of help with the loneliness at times. I get some sparkling water and I go down my guest room [...] and both my animals follow me and they sit on top of me. And it’s like cozy time [...] so that is new. That is like really great and now it’s like I can’t imagine an evening without going down." (P14)

In summary, participants sought emotional support to tackle depression and loneliness invoked (in some cases, amplified) by the stay-at-home orders and social distancing. Participants desired to
receive emotional support from their close family members, friends, and neighbors. However, a few of them also reached out to professional counselors for support to maintain psychosocial and emotional well-being.

**Network Support:** Participants revealed several ways they receive network support during normal time, for example, being a part of an community organization with similar interests (church, book club, dance group, exercise group, group of single people, group of widows), having companions, spending time with friend groups/neighbors, and calling individuals. Most of the participants considered community organizations as a common source for network support. However, they were not able to access those community organizations during the pandemic due to disease mitigation efforts (e.g., social distancing, self-quarantining, stay-at-home orders). For example, P11 mentioned instances of missing out being in the church and interacting with the community:

> “There’s nobody at the church there now. [...] for me, part of the benefit of going to the church is the community, and to say hello to people, and have the same experience.” (P11)

As the activities of these community organizations shifted to online during the pandemic, most participants mentioned participating in those new online activities for network support. For instance, P6 pointed out her experience of joining church activities over Zoom:

> “They (churches) have an online service every Sunday, and I go to that on Zoom.” (P6)

Another participant, P15 talked about the way she maintained companionship with her dance group during the pandemic:

> “They (dance group) are doing a weekly Zoom. We haven’t decided what to call it, an event of virtual dance or something. But there is music and they go around, everybody can say hello, and how they’re doing and what’s going on. So that’s been a way to keep in touch with that group.” (P15)

In addition to being a part of several online communities, participants mentioned receiving network support through limited in-person bonding within the neighborhood. For instance, P5, who lived alone in a condominium, talked about bonding with small group of neighbors during stay-at-home orders:

> “I’ll go outside and chit chat with them (neighbors), they’re single ladies all around me, and there are some married couples. [...] I do keep those community communications open.” (P5)

As this quote illustrates, although the disease mitigation efforts restricted in-person interactions, most participants engaged in limited in-person opportunities and online communities to satisfy their network support needs.

To summarize, participants reported that they sought informational support, tangible, emotional support, and network support during the pandemic. Although most participants relied on their support networks of family, friends, and neighbors for social support, some participants extended their support networks to incorporate professional counselors. Participants also highlighted a shift from their in-person interactions to online community interactions that impacted their network support. The shift was triggered by disease mitigation measures, such as social distancing and self-quarantining.

### 4.1.2 Role as Support Providers

Our participants not only received support but also provided support during the pandemic. We found that participants mostly provided tangible and emotional support. They often provided support to those who were older and vulnerable than themselves. Some participants also mentioned providing network support through checking on with people in their social network. In a few instances, participants provided informational support through
advice and suggestions to their peers. However, our participants did not mention providing any esteem support to others.

**Tangible Support:** This type of support is the most commonly provided by the participants. Participants mentioned providing tangible support to people in their social network who were at higher risk due to having certain chronic conditions or being older and more vulnerable than themselves. In some cases, they reported providing support to community organizations and homeless people.

During stay-at-home orders, most participants provided tangible support to their family, friends, and neighbors by doing outside tasks, specifically buying groceries or other daily necessities (e.g., toilet paper). For instance, P8 mentioned helping out older friends by doing errands for them:

> "I have friends who are older than I am, I have been asking them. They said, well, would you mind getting this from the grocery store, when we were having our big toilet paper crisis back. [...] I'll do that for people, or if I call a friend and ask I'm going to the grocery store. Is there anything I can bring to you?" (P8)

A few participants mentioned seeking family members’ help to provide support to their older peers. For example, P2 supported her neighbor, who lived alone and could not drive to get the groceries. She mentioned buying groceries online with the help of her daughter:

> "I go to her (older lady living next door) and talk to her about what she wants, and then my daughter orders it online because she can do it more easily. And we pay for it online with this woman’s debit card and then have the groceries delivered to her." (P2)

In addition to supporting their peers, some participants mentioned providing tangible support (i.e., running errands, dropping off foods) to young family members (e.g., grandchildren) who had chronic conditions and were at higher health risk during the COVID-19 pandemic. For instance, P7 mentioned dropping off groceries at her granddaughter’s house who has type I diabetes:

> "We call it text and tote. If she (granddaughter) texts me then I go get it and drop it off at her house." (P7)

Some participants also mentioned continuing to babysit their grandchildren. One participant mentioned being a care partner for her ailing parent during the pandemic.

We found that participants’ role as a tangible support provider was not restricted to only family and peers. Some participants reported supporting the community during the pandemic through monetary donations to homeless people and community restaurants. They also mentioned mask donation to local organizations. For instance, P6 mentioned making and donating masks to local organizations to support others:

> "I am also making a lot of masks during the COVID period. There are two women who set up an organization where women made masks and they donate them to hospitals, senior homes, and organizations. So I made about 40 or 50 masks." (P6)

Most participants mentioned performing the role of support providers was beneficial for them. It allowed them an outlet from the confinement of lockdowns and stay-at-home orders. Additionally, the support provider role invoked a sense of purpose to keep going on with the pandemic situation and increased their self-esteem, agency, and sense of independence. For example, P7 pointed out how doing tasks for her family members gave her a purpose during the stay-at-home orders:

> "If they (son and granddaughter) need errands run like dropping laundry or checking on the dogs. It gives me an outlet. [...] I dropped the food off or that kind of stuff. So it gives me a purpose. That I think helps me out, that a lot of people don’t have." (P7)
In summary, participants were enthusiastic about providing support to the people who were older and vulnerable than themselves. In addition, they provided tangible support to their young family members as well as the local community during the pandemic. Most participants viewed their support provider role as mutually beneficial. On one hand, they helped others, and on the other hand, providing support gave them a sense of purpose.

**Emotional Support:** It is the second most common support provided by the participants during the pandemic. Most participants provided emotional support to their peers through empathy. They resonated with the social isolation their peers experienced and shared these understandings as emotional support. For instance, P1 mentioned reaching out to her friends who might not live alone, yet might feel isolated during the pandemic:

“They (friends) all have people they live with or they live in a town where they would have neighbors close by. I’m really worried about (them), they’re also isolated. They may not see anybody, so I’ve reached out. Sometimes I hear back. Sometimes I won’t hear back for a week or so.” (P1)

Some participants thought offering emotional support through physical affection (i.e., hugs) was more effective than verbal support, even during the pandemic. For instance, P14 mentioned using an old shower curtain to hug her friend when she was feeling depressed:

“I went and I got an old shower curtain, and I held up the shower curtain, and I just folded my arms around her (friend), because you know sometimes you just need to do those things.” (P14)

In summary, participants discussed providing support mainly to their peers who felt isolated during the pandemic. They also pointed out the significance of providing emotional support through physical contact even in the challenging situation of social distancing.

**Network Support:** We found that most participants showed intentions to reach out more for checking in and be there for those who were living alone like them during the lockdowns and stay-at-home orders. Although participants checked in with others, the aim of their checking was to provide them a sense of community and belonging, thus such support is different from emotional support. For instance, P15 mentioned sending checking in messages to her friends who were in a similar context as her (i.e., living alone):

“A few friends who were widowed in the past winter or so and I know they were alone (during the pandemic) and I’ve tried to send them messages and see how they’re doing, and sometimes get together and go for a walk or something, just to make sure they’re not too lonely.” (P15)

Some participants also discussed mutual checking as a provision for network support to friends, family members, and neighbors. For example, P4 mentioned how she and her neighbor developed a tacit understanding to check on each other during the pandemic:

“And then this is the lady (who lived at the) corner from me, we kind of check on one another because if I don’t come out to water the flowers or she hasn’t seen my car leave, she just called me.” (P4)

Some participants highlighted that the unique characteristics of the pandemic triggered mutual checking practices in some instances. For instance, P5 and her sibling started to check on one another regularly at the beginning of the pandemic:
“My brother and I, I call him at eight in the morning, see how he is, and he calls me at eight at night to see if I’ve made it through the day.” (P5)

In summary, even though within their limited capabilities, participants mentioned developing their unique ways, i.e., mutual checking to provide network support to their peers.

**Informational Support:** Some participants also mentioned providing informational support to their peers. It includes mostly providing advice and suggestions. Most often, the aim of their support is to ensure physical safety of their peers during the pandemic. For instance, P4 suggested her friend that she should refrain from advising strangers to wear masks in public places to avoid potential conflicts and danger:

“If she (one of her neighbor) sees people in the grocery store (without mask), she wants to go over and say something to him and we finally convince her just shut up, and leave for her own sake. Because you don’t know, if they’re going to punch or pull a knife, shoot. I mean, it’s crazy out there, I think.” (P4)

In summary, participants mentioned both receiving and providing support during the pandemic. They exchanged support among their social networks comprising family, friends, neighbors, and in some cases, professional counselors. Their roles as support providers and support recipients were valued equally to sustain different challenges during the pandemic. On one hand, their roles as support recipients allowed them to fulfill their needs (e.g., psychosocial and emotional) during the stay-at-home orders. On the other hand, their roles as support providers gave them a purpose to sustain the unique situation of COVID-19.

### 4.2 Tensions between Social Support and Safety, Autonomy, and Independence

We found that participants were engaged in both support seeking and support provision during the pandemic. However, the unique conditions and challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, government rules, and regulations disrupted their social support roles. In some cases, they either discontinued their roles or made compromises. Our findings showed that the pandemic instigated tensions between their social support roles and their needs for safety, autonomy, and independence. In the following subsections, we detail these tensions.

#### 4.2.1 Social Support and Safety

Most participants pointed out their desire to maintain good health and ensure safety as they were repeatedly referred to as more physically vulnerable during the pandemic by health officials and media. For instance, P11 pointed out her intentions of staying healthy:

“I’ve been more focused on physically feeling good and staying healthy because, of course, with the virus, I don’t want to get sick.” (P11)

Participants discussed how their need for safety disrupted their social support roles in some instances. They mentioned the disruption was more prevalent in the case of receiving and providing tangible support. For instance, P13 mentioned discontinuing seeking tangible support (i.e., household tasks) from her helper when the stay-at-home orders were initiated. She used to have a helper to support her with household tasks before the pandemic. She had multiple health issues; hence, she did not feel safe receiving help from an outside person:

“There was a person who used to work for me and I really miss having that help. So I had him come over once, [...] he didn’t wear a mask and he would come right up to me and I would just keep backing off. And so I’m thinking, this isn’t safe for me and I can’t have him come back. And when he didn’t do what he needed to do. [...] I just let him go.” (P13)
Some participants also reported ways in which their need for safety created tensions around their role as support providers. For instance, they discontinued engaging in various volunteer activities due to their health concerns. P2 mentioned quitting volunteer services at a community center that supported homeless people due to safety concerns:

“I used to volunteer at Shalom community center, that helps homeless people […] I did not get sick very often but I did and I thought I got that at the center because those homeless people, its hard for them to stay healthy. I don’t blame them or anything, if I got sick working there. I would forget and touch my face after I had given them their mail or something like that. So since the COVID hit I stopped volunteering there.” (P2)

In a few cases, participants mentioned continuing their role as support providers when their safety was ensured. For instance, P2 continued providing tangible support to other older adults through the Meals on Wheels service when the authority took adequate safety measures:

“I drive for meals on wheels, I still have that among my volunteer activities because they have arranged it so there is no contact delivery.” (P2)

We found that the need for safety also impacted participants’ network support roles. Most participants restricted themselves from engaging in various in-person community activities during the pandemic due to the fear of getting the virus. For instance, P5 voiced her concerns about not associated with different community organizations (i.e., church) due to safety issues:

“A couple of years ago, I started going back and attending church services. I stopped that because of the COVID. And even though they have restarted having services outside, I haven’t gone so […] It’s not good or bad. It’s just I missed the community. But I don’t feel comfortable going because […] I just don’t feel like I want to take a chance of being in a group like that.” (P5)

In summary, participants reported that the high-risk factors associated with their age during the pandemic constrained their social support roles. Their need for safety dominates their choices for seeking support, such as getting help for household chores, attending community organizations, etc. Their health concerns also confined their provisions to offer support to others compromising their safety (e.g., unwillingness to continue volunteer work).

4.2.2 Social Support and Autonomy. Participants pointed out that the risk factors of the COVID-19 pandemic and disease mitigation measures such as governmental restrictions limited their sense of autonomy. Most participants considered going to the grocery stores and to select produce by themselves to gain autonomy. They felt they need to have the freedom of making the decision about their produce rather than someone else making the decision for them. However, participants felt their loved ones (i.e., family members and friends) often overprotected them because of their age-related risk factors and provided tangible support (i.e., food and groceries) even though they did not explicitly seek the support. Hence, tensions were brewed between social support seeking and maintaining autonomy. For example, P9 described that her loved ones made the decision of not allowing her go to the grocery stores and brought food to the doorstep to keep her safe:

“My sons and my one family friend decided that I should not go to the grocery store […] they did not want me going to the grocery store, even though I’m healthy. I don’t have any reason not to go, they just didn’t think it was safe. […] well, in March and April, I hardly went anywhere. My friends and family bought food for me and brought it to me. They would come and stand outside. I would stand in the door and they would stand outside and we would talk.” (P9)

In some cases, we found participants decided not to accept assistance or social support from others to sustain their autonomy. In other cases, participants mentioned compromising their need
for autonomy to reduce the risk of getting infected by the virus. For instance, P11 mentioned how her need for autonomy was repressed by her need for safety:

“Previously, like I said, I like going to the grocery store and I had thought, Oh, I don’t want somebody else picking out my avocados [...], but then the risk felt higher than it was [...] I can deal with somebody can choose my avocado instead of, you know, risking getting sick.”

(P11)

In summary, participants reported a conflict between maintaining autonomy and seeking support. Sometimes, the overprotective behavior from their loved ones thwarted their desire to maintain freedom and agency. In other cases, participants willingly accepted support from others that might have compromised their autonomy.

4.2.3 Social Support and Independence. Most of our participants considered themselves as independent individuals. To sustain their sense of independence, they preferred to conduct most of their daily tasks by themselves rather than seeking support from others. For instance, P12 mentioned that she didn’t feel the need to receive help offered by her friend:

“Our neighborhood would always have a little pitch-in every week, and so I have some friends [...], and somebody from that group told me that if I needed her to do any errands for me she would be happy to do. But I haven’t needed to.”

(P12)

Participants pointed out that having their own transportation and financial stability during the pandemic reduced their need of social support, specifically tangible support from community organizations. For instance, P1 mentioned she did not need support because she has her own car and financial resources:

“Honestly, the community has a lot of resources. I haven’t necessarily needed to use that. I’m not really home bound, I have a car. I could go where I want to, if I need something repaired I could call someone. So I don’t (need support). It’s not because I have lack of funds or lack of transportation. So I’m not in that category.”

(P1)

Our findings showed that participants’ sense of independence influenced their social support role as support recipients. To maintain their independence, they often performed the role of support providers. In most cases, the participants provided support to people who lived alone, older, and were more vulnerable than themselves. For instance, P15 mentioned:

“ I would get something for my neighbor who is older, I would ask her if she wanted something if I was going and get things for her.”

(P15)

In summary, these findings showed that participants aspired to lead an independent life, especially when they had resources, such as their own transportation and financial stability. They also played the role of support providers to captivate the sense of independence.

5 DISCUSSION

Our findings illustrate older adults’ experiences as both support providers and support recipients during the pandemic. Older adults in our study provided support not only to their family and friends but also to the broader community. For instance, participants reported donating money, masks, etc., to homeless populations, local restaurants, and community organizations. We recommend considering older adults as resources instead of physically vulnerable individuals during the challenging time of the pandemic. Our findings uncover an evolving nature of support sources, support roles, and support concerns. We propose a framework reflecting on ecology of social support amongst older adults and how it evolved during the pandemic. The proposed framework can be applied to design socio-technical systems that support older adults more holistically in both roles. We find older adults mostly provide and receive emotional, tangible, informational, and
network support. However, esteem support was not prevalent in our results, which focus on the pandemic context. Potential explanations include that 1. we did not explicitly probe for specific types of support in our interviews, 2. esteem support may not come to mind as easily as others types of support, and 3. esteem support may not be impacted as directly by the pandemic as the other types of support. We also witness tensions around social support in relation to older adults’ needs for safety, autonomy, and independence. In this section, we first discuss viewing older adults as anchors of society. We present the evolving support ecology framework followed by reflections on the emerged tensions around social support. We conclude our discussion by providing design implications for socio-technical support systems for older adults.

5.1 Older Adults as Anchors During a Time of Sweeping Change

Society usually has associated negative age stereotypes to older populations, for instance, assuming that they had memory or physical impairments due to their age [77, 81, 83]. The outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic heightened these existing stereotypes. Older adults are portrayed as even more helpless and unfit to contribute to society during the pandemic [37, 94, 116, 133]. We certainly acknowledge the importance of protecting physically vulnerable populations, yet the pandemic is not only about becoming physically ill. Our findings offer a counter-narrative to the bleak portrayal of older adults as solely vulnerable. We recommend considering older adults as resources for a society during a crisis.

Existing research in gerontology has discussed several unacknowledged roles performed by older adults [58, 89, 136]. For instance, older adults perform functions such as bearer of family history, caregiver for grandchildren, financial supporter, daily assistance provider to their friends, and role model for socialization. As with previous research, our study also found that older adults performed the role of support providers by providing support to those who suffered from chronic conditions, were older, or were more vulnerable than themselves. For example, participants mentioned supporting other older adults who lived alone and lacked opportunities to receive support from their social networks. In most cases, they provided tangible support, such as buying groceries, running errands, etc. Many of our participants actively participated in volunteer work, consistent with prior work showing that almost a quarter of older adults volunteer [105]. Although during the pandemic older adult involvement in volunteer activities dropped due to the associated risk, a few of our participants still continued their volunteer work to support other older adults. For example, they continued driving for Meals on Wheels [106] when the service shifted to no-contact delivery. These examples establish older adults’ roles as “natural helpers” during the pandemic. Natural helpers are defined as non-family members to whom others can turn for support because of the helpers’ concern, interest, and innate understanding [63]. Natural helpers provide emotional support, assist with problem-solving, and offer concrete services. Older adults might perform natural helping roles for their peers/neighbors and provide support through organized block programs.

Older adults in our study also provided network support to their older neighbors during the pandemic through mutual checking. For instance, participants reported having a tacit understanding with their neighbors to check on each other by initiating follow-up calls if they did not see each other coming out to water flowers and so on. Such mutual checking approaches pave the way for the concept of “peer care”. Peer care is defined as the relationship among older adults in which they provide informal care and support to one another as they age in place [7, 113, 114]. Traditionally, peer care transfers the burden placed on caregivers and allows opportunities to establish a bilateral relationship among older adults. We found a similar bilateral relationship among our participants as they shifted between their roles of support provider and support recipient. For instance, participants seeking companionship in one scenario provided emotional support to their friends in another scenario. Furthermore, participants noted that providing support to others gave them an outlet and
a sense of purpose. Having a sense of purpose had the benefit of addressing their social isolation and commitment to persevering through the crisis situation. Thus, peer care provides older adults with opportunities for active engagement rather than being a fragile individual.

Our findings revealed that older adults in our study did not restrict themselves to only providing support to family, friends, and neighbors. Rather, they extended their support to the broader community during the pandemic. For instance, participants supported the community by making donations to the homeless and local restaurants to help them survive economic challenges brought on by the pandemic. They also donated masks to various community organizations. This is in contrast to previous research findings. Earlier research has noted when older adults become aware of the limited time they may have left, they often contract their social networks to include only those with whom they have close connections and consider valuable for their well-being [63]. Hence, we argue that older adults’ social networks evolved to form collaborative support networks during the pandemic encompassing local community and community organizations.

Further, older adults also possess the strength of life experience and adaptive use of personal memory. They have lived through both personal challenges and difficult historical periods, and crafted a lifelong reflection to thrive in the face of adversity and crisis. While our interview questions did not explicitly explore prior experience, these psychosocial strengths gained over their life course likely influenced what we found. Future HCI and CSCW research could examine this in more detail.

In summary, our analysis revealed various ways older adults provide support to society and create opportunities for collaborative peer support during challenging periods, such as a pandemic. Hence, we argue against the ageist view of older adults as vulnerable. Rather, this study suggests that older adults are important anchors in society during a time of sweeping change.

5.2 Evolving Ecology of Social Support

Analysis of our data revealed an evolving nature of older adults’ support sources, support roles, and support concerns as they passed through a time of sweeping change during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Older adults in our study augmented their traditional support sources (i.e., family, friends, and neighbors) with other sources such as community organizations and professional counselors. For instance, a few of our participants mentioned seeking emotional support from professional counselors to maintain psychosocial and emotional well-being, as they felt the need for more than a friend or family member could offer. In addition, they sought network and informational support from different community organizations such as senior centers, churches, etc. In most cases, the support activities from these community organizations were shifted to online activities, and the participants evolved to accommodate this shift. In addition, participants noted an inclination towards other sources, i.e., Facebook, Center for disease Control and Prevention (CDC) websites, newspapers, TV, community bulletin boards, and neighborhood groups to seek information about pandemic spread, measures, government restrictions, updates on local health access, etc.

We found that older adults neither became more support providers nor more support receivers during the pandemic. However, their support roles evolved as they shifted between the roles and types of support in different scenarios. For instance, in some cases, participants mentioned seeking support for household tasks, buying groceries online, etc. In other cases, they provided support to those who were older and more vulnerable than themselves by running errands, helping them with grocery shopping, etc. We found similar instances for emotional support: someone who was feeling lonely providing emotional support to others. Thus, their support roles evolved in response to the pandemic.

Our findings also showed that concerns evolved around the support roles. For instance, participants mentioned safety concerns when accepting and providing support. They pointed out that
family and friends buying groceries for them stripped their decision-making power and restricted their autonomy to some extent. Hence, they hesitated to seek assistance in some cases. At the same time, participants often played the role of support providers to sustain their sense of independence. It is worth mentioning these concerns were heightened by the pandemic, even though these existed before among the older population. In short, we observed an evolution in the ecology of social support as older adults went through the pandemic. This evolving nature of the support ecology might invoke challenges for designers who build support interventions to help older adults to age in place.

Therefore, based on our findings, we present a framework for the evolving support ecology that the HCI and CSCW community can utilize in developing socio-technical systems to empower older adults to age in place during a crisis. We take inspiration from earlier work on support ecology by Prabhakar et al., that captured the transitional arc in a woman’s life from pregnancy through the stages of motherhood [109]. Fig. 1 represents the Evolving Support Ecology (ESE) framework, to facilitate designing support interventions for older adults in a crisis. In this support ecology, we identify three evolving key elements, i.e., support roles, support sources, and support concerns. Support roles include roles as support providers and support recipients. Support sources encompass traditional and non-traditional sources, i.e., family, friends, neighbors, community organizations, professional counselors, and other sources. Lastly, support concerns focus on safety, autonomy, and independence.

The three key constructs of the framework are interconnected. Older adults, as support providers, extend assistance to specific sources such as family, friends, neighbors, and community organizations. On the other hand, older adults receive help from some additional sources such as professional counselors and other sources (e.g., Facebook, online news feeds, insurance websites, CDC websites, newspaper, and TV) along with family, friends, neighbors, and organizations. For instance, our participants mentioned delivering tangible aid to the local community by donating masks, money, etc. They received information primarily from sources, such as social media, newspapers, TV, websites, etc., during the pandemic. Older adults’ roles are also connected to support concerns. For instance, our participants mentioned being concerned about their autonomy and independence while receiving tangible support from family and friends. This concern was not observed when they were providers. They reported prioritizing their safety when helping others through volunteer
activities during the pandemic. It also reflects that older adults’ support concerns also varied based on their resources.

The introduced framework will create opportunities for collaborative peer support systems that take into account the adaptation and evolution of roles, sources, and concerns. Current aging in place socio-technical support systems mostly focus on ensuring older adults’ safety, monitoring their behavior, and signaling to the remote care partners [99, 112, 121, 126]. Care partners set the rules and form a unilateral relation that forces the older adults to sacrifice their autonomy and independence. Our proposed framework can be applied to incorporate the factors that help with autonomy (e.g., provide agency to older adults) and reduce the factors that limit autonomy (e.g., rule setting by the care partners) to maintain the balance of independence, autonomy, and safety. For instance, designing systems or tools to create opportunities for collaborative online volunteer activities where older adults could help each other find reliable resources and sustain their roles as support providers and support recipients.

The framework could also be used for future research studies in HCI and CSCW communities. Future research studies could use the proposed ESE framework to study tensions around social support in different settings, for example, parent-child care relationships [134, 143]. Toscos et al. have explored how the support relationship between parent and adolescent child with chronic disease evolved over time [134]. The proposed ESE framework could facilitate the investigation of specific support needs for both care providers (i.e., parents) and receivers (e.g., the child living with chronic disease) regarding interactions among evolved support roles, sources, and concerns.

In summary, our proposed framework captures the evolving nature of older adults’ social support ecology during a pandemic crisis. The framework could also be applicable for other age groups, i.e., young adults living alone who may have faced similar experiences as that of older adults living alone during the pandemic. It could also be applied in other crises (mentioned in section 2.3), such as being diagnosed with a disease, death of a loved one, etc. Being diagnosed with a cognitive disorder, such as dementia and Alzheimer’s, is a health crisis that impacts older adults’ support ecology. For instance, support roles and support sources of older adults living with dementia or Alzheimer’s, evolve as they become more dependent on care partners. Older adults’ support concerns also evolve when their autonomy and independence are compromised to ensure their safety as they move into care facilities. The proposed framework would facilitate the design of socio-technical support systems as the ecology of support evolves in crises. Future research is still needed to consider the applicability of the proposed framework in other contexts.

### 5.3 Reflecting on Tensions around Safety, Autonomy, Independence, and Social Support

Our findings revealed tensions around social support, safety, autonomy, and independence. Older adults are often at odds with their loved ones, who prioritize safety over older adults’ autonomy and independence [63]. A pandemic normalized safety risk for everyone, allowing older adults to evaluate safety in their decision-making process. We urge researchers in the HCI and CSCW communities to apply the lessons learned during the pandemic to design technologies that support older adults to age in place during a personal crisis (e.g. a health event), such that they are able to balance safety concerns with autonomy and independence.

Existing research has shown that older adults are more inclined to lead an autonomous and independent life even at the risk of safety [9, 12, 44, 148]. This inclination is partly due to the stigma associated with old age. Older adults encounter stigma in various forms that lead them to adopt negative definitions of old age [23, 77, 83]. For instance, older adults often internalize normal aging and associated declines as personal vulnerability. Some older adults resist using assistive devices such as canes, walkers, and alert buttons, sacrificing their safety due to fear of being viewed as frail and dependent [4, 19, 53, 129, 142]. In contrast to prior research, older adults
in our study reported being more concerned about their health and safety during the pandemic. They prioritized their need for safety while seeking and providing social support. For instance, one participant reported not continuing to receive help with household tasks from non-family helpers due to safety concerns. Participants also pointed out that the fear of being exposed to the virus kept them from engaging in volunteer activities. A few older adults in our study found ways to provide support while reducing their risks, for example, driving for Meals on Wheels service with no-contact delivery, making masks, donating money to local restaurants, and helping others buying groceries online. Our findings support the claim that older adults allow themselves to consider their safety during the pandemic in a way that they had not previously. A potential explanation for this change might be unlike the normal aging process, getting affected by the virus and being vulnerable are not perceived as a personal failure. As everyone in their surroundings is dealing with the same issue, individuals might not feel stigmatized because of age.

Prior research has shown that in contrast to older adults, family and friends prioritize the older adults’ safety over their autonomy and independence. For instance, children take away the car keys from their older parents due to the fear that they might cause major accidents [63]. They install monitoring systems to ensure their safety from falling and wandering [126]. All these protective steps taken by loved ones prioritize safety over negative consequences for the older adults, such as loss of independence, autonomy, personal satisfaction, identity, and sense of personal power and control [63]. Similar to the prior study, our participants experienced limited freedom during the pandemic due to the influence of others. For instance, participants mentioned that family and friends did not allow them to go to grocery stores and instead bought groceries for them without participants seeking such assistance. We found that most of the participants tried maintaining their freedom and independence by accepting limited assistance from their support networks. However, a few participants mentioned compromising their autonomy and allowing others to make decisions (i.e., grocery purchase decisions) for them as they feared getting infected by the virus. Here, we found that participants put their safety concerns ahead of autonomy and independence.

In summary, pandemic challenges allowed older adults to break free from their internal stigma pertinent to aging and elevate their safety needs. We can translate these findings to augment existing aging in place technology or to new design. We need to think about how we can normalize the natural aging process and associated declines in a way that older adults aspire to uplift safety as a legitimate concern in their support decisions. At the same time, future research can use the findings to design collaborative aging technology that might balance the safety concerns, autonomy, and independence.

5.4 Implications for Design of Socio-technical Support Systems

Here, we propose design suggestions for socio-technical support systems following the ESE framework (Fig. 1), considering the evolving nature of older adults’ support roles, concerns, and sources in response to the pandemic. These design suggestions aim at empowering older adults to age in place during a crisis.

5.4.1 Collaborative Technologies for Older Adults. As discussed in section 5.1, we urge considering older adults as resources for a society during a crisis. Towards that goal, we need older adults to be active participants in socio-technical support systems. However, most of the existing assistive support systems only provide opportunities for performing the role of support receivers [35, 99]. These systems primarily focus on supporting care partners while older adults benefit indirectly or in a limited way [35, 112, 126]. Older adults often feel disempowered while using these systems [25]. Designing for older adults as support providers can help empower them and benefit their communities during a crisis.
Earlier research has established that both the recipients of support and those who provide it benefit [75]. We found that older adults in our study were enthusiastic to provide support to those who were older and more vulnerable during the pandemic. There is a need to design support systems for older adults that can create opportunities for both support provider and support receiver roles during a crisis. We envision a reciprocal design similar to the Presence Clock [65]. The Presence Clock is a pair of analog clocks with LEDs to share two-way presence information (e.g., activity levels) between older adults and their care partners. These reciprocal systems may also be evolved to empower older adults by giving them more agency as active participants in the systems. For instance, a peer care-based support system, the Check-in Tree [7] allows older adults to check-in with their peers. We believe there is an opportunity to design peer care-based support systems for mutual assistance that help older adults assist each other with tasks and services during the pandemic crisis. For instance, a collaborative forum among peers where older adults can post their support needs (i.e., need help with groceries, household tasks, etc.). Other peers can volunteer to provide that support based on their skills and ability. The forum can be extended to provide different types of support, such as dissemination of information about local food resources, local health resources (mental and physical), volunteer opportunities, social engagement activities, etc.

As mentioned in section 5.1, older adults provide support to their peers and family members as well as in their communities (e.g., donating masks, money, etc.). There are opportunities to design socio-technical systems that support older adults to engage in community empowerment during the pandemic. Existing research has started exploring initiatives for community empowerment [13, 54]. For example, community-based intervention, the Food Dollars Program in Boston [13] was designed to promote healthy eating and reduce food insecurity among low-income African American and Latino/Hispanic older adults. This program empowers older adults to be an advocate for neighborhood change by educating them on how to budget for healthy eating and nutrition. Another community-based support system is EatWell, where community people shared their healthy eating experiences in a low SES community [54]. Here, people use their cell phones to create voice memories describing their eating habits as well as listening to the memories created by others. These community-based systems have the potential to empower community members by educating them on community-wide issues (i.e., hunger, poverty, crime, etc.), facilitating a sense of identification among community members, a sense of hope amongst prevalent disparities in their community, and providing a trusted environment to have their voice be heard. We envision designing a similar socio-technological collaborative support system for older adults that include a neighborhood advocacy component. For instance, a trusted platform where older adults and other community members (e.g., young neighbors, local senior centers, local officials, congregational members, volunteers, etc.) can share information to find low-cost or free services and resources located within the community during the pandemic and discuss community-wide issues such as nutrition, safety, etc.

These systems are particularly needed in times of a crisis due to resulting changes in older adults’ support needs and opportunities to provide support to others. Thus, facilitating the connection between receivers and providers of support has great potential to benefit older adults and their communities.

5.4.2 Towards Building and Reinforcing Social Ties for Support. So far, we discuss the design implications for socio-technical support systems to create opportunities for social support and support roles in a time of crisis. However, existing research has also emphasized the significance of social ties in mental and physical well-being during a crisis [69, 150]. They are more important than ever during the pandemic [3]. Social ties can help older adults to get through the challenging period of social distancing and self-quarantining. Our findings revealed that participants primarily
relied on their existing social networks for support (e.g., family, close friends, widowed women group, etc.) during the pandemic. There is a need to design service programs to strengthen existing social ties. For example, a postal alert service program can be designed leveraging the people in service positions, where postal carriers observe whether an older adult is taking in their mail each day and build an everyday interaction with the older adult. Existing research has also explored the role of religious or faith-based institutions as sources of social ties and social support [79, 140]. These institutions support older adults with transportation, household tasks, house repair, meal preparation, and psychological support [63]. Design could support the implementation of these support roles. For example, a ride-sharing platform could be designed to facilitate collaboration between older adults and different congregational members/volunteers for making trips to their healthcare appointments, grocery stores, etc. Thus, congregational members/volunteers could form long-term social ties with older adults. These long-term relationships can be valuable resources to older adults and their communities during a time of crisis, as adapting existing support networks should be less challenging than establishing new support relationships in that context.

There are also opportunities to design service-oriented program to build new long-term support relationships among two people or a group of people to facilitate support during the pandemic. For example, a service program can be designed to connect one person who needs rides to go to places such as hospital visits, church, grocery stores, etc., with another person who needs help with gardening. They can help each other every week or every month by trading different kinds of support and thus able to form a long-term social ties. Social ties could also be developed through service programs such as music, dance, or fitness classes. For example, Kluge et al. [76] emphasized the importance of these classes to form close and meaningful social bonds along with physical fitness among older women in a retirement community. To accommodate the new norm of physical distancing during the pandemic, a potential future design could be a platform of online classes for older adults to form bonds and to watch out for each other.

Overall, support systems designed to build long-term support relations and strengthen existing ties could alleviate psychological problems such as loneliness, social isolation, and depression induced during the pandemic.

5.4.3 Systems to Support Balance between Safety, Autonomy, and Independence. Our findings revealed that participants’ social support decisions were influenced by factors such as safety, autonomy, and independence. Participants mentioned taking into account their safety as legitimate concerns and were willing to compromise their autonomy and independence. Some participants reported that they didn’t prefer to use online grocery delivery services as they didn’t want unknown people to make purchasing decisions for their groceries. However, they compromised their freedom and used those online grocery delivery services as they feared getting infected by the virus during in-person visit to grocery stores. Hence, as a community, we must investigate how we can design systems to support older adults in finding the sweet spot among safety, autonomy, independence, and social support. One possible avenue could be to re-design online delivery systems to improve the experience of autonomy of older adults by providing them a sense of agency. For example, a functionality that allows older adults to choose items in a store using synchronous video or VR could provide a greater sense of agency. We could also design systems around trust-building between older adults and the people who will buy the groceries for them, such as assigning the same person for particular older adults to understand their preferences.

5.4.4 Making Values Explicit in System Design. Participants in our study reported that they felt a sense of purpose while providing support to others. They mentioned that this sense of purpose helped them to pass though the challenging period of the pandemic. This finding points towards the need to include values in support systems. Here, the term values broadly means what
a person or group of people consider to be important in life [14]. Researchers have started to examine opportunities to address values in design and technology, such as the adoption of the value-sensitive design [49] approach. We must investigate how we can apply a value-sensitive design approach to design support systems for older adults incorporating emotional (an experience that makes them feel connected with the system), social (facilitate and enhance the social ties), learning (offer opportunities for their growth), and contextual (connect the virtual world with real world moments) values. For instance, the collaborative forum (mentioned in section 5.4.1) instills emotional, social, and contextual values into the design to support older adults’ goals of developing a sense of purpose during the pandemic.

6 LIMITATIONS

The major limitation of this work is the homogeneous participant group. We used an electronic recruitment method (i.e., a state-wide mailing list of participants for health research) as our starting point and then used snowball sampling from there. Hence, it was not surprising that our sample was biased towards having a high technology literate population. Further, the dominant demographics of the geographic area where the study took place also skewed the participants to being White. Because of the above-mentioned reasons, our sample leaned towards White, female, U.S. residents with high education levels, technology experience, and access to the Internet. Research with diverse participants who are representatives of the entire U.S. aging population is needed. We point to past work that discussed recruiting minority older adults [95, 102] through community sites such as senior centers, libraries, churches, local officials, volunteers, and respite care organizations. Some of these community organizations continued to operate during the worst of the pandemic crisis and had the potential to reach out to the diverse older population.

7 CONCLUSION

Social support is considered an essential component in helping older adults cope with unique psychosocial challenges during the COVID-19 crisis. However, disease mitigation measures and physical vulnerability have impacted older adults’ in-person social support opportunities. Based on interviews with older adults, we describe their roles as support providers and receivers. We identified tensions around support concerns, i.e., safety, autonomy, and independence, that made social support particularly challenging during the pandemic. We propose a framework to illustrate the evolving ecology of social support that can facilitate the holistic design of socio-technical support systems for older adults. We argue against the societal ageist view and urged the HCI and CSCW researchers to design support systems considering older adults as a resource. Lastly, we discussed possible design directions of socio-technical support systems that empower older adults to age in place during a crisis.
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